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Actin meshRas proteins regulate cell growth, differentiation, and apoptosis from various cellular platforms. We have
recently identiﬁed a novel potential signaling platform, the rasosome, which moves rapidly near the plasma
membrane (PM) and in the cytosol, carrying multiple copies of palmitoylated Ras proteins. In the present
study we demonstrate that rasosomes are unique entities distinct from PM nanoclusters or from endocytotic
compartments. In addition, we examine whether rasosomes can act as regulated Ras signaling platforms. We
show that a single rasosome simultaneously carries different types of Ras molecules in their active and
inactive state, suggesting that rasosomes can upload and download Ras signals. Total internal reﬂection
ﬂuorescence (TIRF) microscopy combined with fast time-lapse and a new spatial analysis algorithm
demonstrate that rasosome movement near the PM is restricted to distinctive areas, rasosomal ‘hotspots’,
localized between actin ﬁlament cages. In addition, Ras-binding domain of Raf-1 (RBD) is recruited to Ras in
rasosomal hotspots as revealed by bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation experiments. Interestingly,
epidermal growth factor stimulates H/NRas activation on rasosomes and the subsequent recruitment of RBD
to rasosomes. Moreover, we show that rasosomes are loaded with Ras downstream effectors and modulators.
These ﬁndings establish that physiological stimulation originating from PM hotspots is transduced to
rasosomes, which appear to serve as robust Ras signaling platforms that spread signals across the cell.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Ras proteins are essential signal transducers that regulate cell
growth, differentiation and death [1,2] and play a key role in malignant
transformation [1,3]. Ras signaling to its downstream effectors includes
Ras activation at the plasma membrane (PM), recruitment of Ras
effectors to the PM, and translocation of Ras from the PM to intracellular
compartments [4]. Ras activation and signaling also occur directly on
endomembranes, including Golgi, endoplasmic reticulum [5–7], and
mitochondria [8]. Localization of Ras within the PM and in various
membrane compartments is a dynamic process and depends on post-
translational modiﬁcations at the C-terminal domain, speciﬁc upstream
sequences and the nucleotide-binding state (GDP or GTP) of Ras, which
together promote speciﬁc localization and trafﬁcking [9–11]. The
membrane localization of HRas and NRas depend on their C-terminal
farnesyl cysteine carboxymethyl ester [12,13] and de/repalmitoylation
[14–16], aswell as on speciﬁc elementswithin the hypervariable region
[10,17]. Localization of KRas 4B depends on its C-terminal farnesyl
cysteine carboxymethyl ester and upstream lysine residues, as well asted at Dept. of Neurobiology,
ulty of Life Sciences, Tel Aviv
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ll rights reserved.on serine 181, which undergoes phosphorylation by protein kinase C,
leading to translocation of KRas to the mitochondria [8]. It is well
recognized that HRas and NRas undergo trafﬁcking by a number of
mechanisms that include transport on Golgi vesicles [13,18], on
endosomes [19], and on macropinosomes [20]. The mechanisms of
KRas trafﬁcking are less well deﬁned and appear to involve binding of
KRas to calmodulin [21,22]. Interestingly, a recent study has demon-
strated KRas trafﬁcking on endosomes and lysosomes from the PM by a
clathrin-dependent pathway [23].
Ras proteins diffuse rapidly within the inner leaﬂet of the PM [10],
where they are organized into nanoclusters, which are crucial for Ras
signal transduction [24]. Analysis of the nanoscale organization of
HRas reveals that HRas undergoes GTP-dependent lateral segregation
between spatially distinct 6–12 nm nanoclusters [24]. The inactive
HRas.GDP forms cholesterol-dependent nanoclusters. Growth factors
regulate exchange of GDP for GTP, resulting in a lateral shift of HRas.
GTP from the cholesterol-dependent clusters to randomly distributed
HRas.GTP in the inner PM or to cholesterol-independent nanoclusters
that comprise the HRas signaling platforms [9,25,26]. Other experi-
ments have shown that upon activation by epidermal growth factor
(EGF), PM-associated HRas and KRas undergo transient immobiliza-
tion [27,28]. K/HRas.GTP nanoclusters were suggested to be the sites
where Ras proteins are transiently immobile and generate their signal
output [25,26]. Furthermore, disruption of the actin cytoskeleton was
shown to prevent HRas.GTP immobilization, suggesting the formation
of activated HRas signaling complexes and their association with the
actin cytoskeleton [27].
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by the rasosomes. Rasosomes are nanometric particles (~100 nm) that
carry multiple copies of palmitoylated HRas and NRas, but not of KRas.
They diffuse rapidly throughout the cytoplasm in a random motion
independently of ATP, while the mobility of the membrane-proximal
particles is more restricted [29]. The emergence of rasosomes is
independent of protein synthesis or the Golgi and is not affected by
cytoskeleton disruption [29]. Rasosomes differ from Ras nanoclusters.
The formers are cytosolic or submembrane ~100 nmstable particles [29]
while Ras nanoclusters are much smaller short-lived clusters formed
within the inner PM [24]. Previouslywe showed that EGF induces a rapid
increase in active HRas.GTP and phosphorylated extracellular signal-
regulated kinase (ERK) in rasosome-enriched preparations, suggesting
that rasosomes might provide a means by which Ras-signal information
can be transmitted and spread rapidly across the cell [29]. It remains
unclear, however, whether the rasosomes can carry Ras signals in intact
cells and whether growth-factor signaling regulates Ras activity on
rasosomes, as might be expected if they indeed act as moving signaling
platforms. Another fundamental question is whether the rasosomes are
directed to speciﬁc domains in the PM that are associated with Ras
signaling.
To address these questionswe used time-lapse dual epiﬂuorescence
and total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence (TIRF) microscopy in combi-
nation with a new spatial statistical analysis algorithm that provides
quantitative and spatial information on rasosome dynamics. Here we
demonstrated that physiological stimulation induces the activation of
H/NRas proteins on rasosomes. We showed that rasosomes move
within distinct areas near the inner PM (‘hotspots’) that are conﬁned by
cortical actin cytoskeleton cages, and that Ras effectors are recruited to
suchmicrodomain cages at the PM. These ﬁndings strongly suggest that
rasosomes can act as universal intracellular mobile signaling platforms
of palmitoylated Ras proteins.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cell culture and plasmids
COS-7 cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% fetal calf serum,
2 mM L-glutamine, and 100U/mL penicillin–streptomycin. The cells
were incubated at 37 °C in a humidiﬁed atmosphere with 5% CO2.
The following expression vectors have been described previously
[20,26,29–32] : green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP), GFP-NRas, GFP-NRas
(G13V), GFP-HRas, GFP-HRas(G12V), monomeric red-ﬂuorescent pro-
tein (mRFP)-HRas, GFP-HRas(S17N), N-terminal fragment of yellow
ﬂuorescent protein-Ras-binding domain of Raf-1 (YN-RBD), C-terminal
fragment of YFP (YC)-HRas(G12V), YC-HRas, GFP-RBD, NRas(G13V),
HRas(G12V), NRas wild-type (wt), HRas(wt), HRas(S17N) and EGFP-
tagged Arf6(Q67L). The red-ﬂuorescent-tagged dynamin 2 plasmidwas
a kind gift from Prof. Tom Kirchhausen (Harvard Medical School). The
Rab7 and Rab11 vectors are in pEGFP plasmids. The expression vector
mRFP-NRaswasprepared by cloningmRFP fragment into the AgeI/XhoI
sites of the GFP-HRas vector. The plasmid GFP-RBD(A85K), an RBD
mutant with increased afﬁnity for Ras.GTP [33], was constructed by PCR
site-directed mutagenesis, with GFP-RBD [20] used as a template.
Mutationwas veriﬁed by sequencing. Transfectionwas donewith JetPEI
(Plyplus-Transfection, Illkirch, France) according to the manufacturer's
instructions, using a total of 2 μg or 1 μg, in single/double transfections.
In triple transfections, a total of 1.5 μg was used for 12-well plates.
2.2. PM sheets
For preparation ofmembrane sheets, 5×105 COS-7 cells were plated
on 25-mm diameter glass cover slips (Assisitent, Germany) and 48h
later,were transfectedwithGFP-NRas. 24h after transfection, cover slips
were placed in a chamber containing ice-cold sonication buffer (20 mM
HEPES, 120 mM potassium glutamate, 20 mM potassium acetate,10 mM EGTA, pH=7.2) and disrupted (using three 2s ultrasound
pulses, duty cycle 10%,with a power setting on 6 on a heat systems, ultra
sonics inc. sonicator). Thismechanical procedure caused the “unrooﬁng”
of the majority of the glass-adhered cells, whereas the basal PMs with
their embedded membrane–protein complexes remain intact, generat-
ing two-dimensional PMsheets [34].Membranes sheetswere thenﬁxed
in 4% pararformaldehyde (PFA) for 40min andwashedwith phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) and NH4Cl (50 mM, diluted in PBS).
2.3. Immunoﬂuorescence
For immunostaining, transiently transfected COS-7 cells grown on
coverslips were ﬁxedwith 4% PFA for 20min, permeabilized for 5min in
0.1% Triton X-100, and blocked for 1h in normal goat serum (200 µg/
mL) and 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Cells were incubated with
anti-golgin-97, anti-early endosomal antigen 1 (EEA1; BD Biosciences,
Palo Alto, CA) or anti-phosphorylated-ERK (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) Abs for 1h at room temperature and labeled with RRX-conjugated
goat anti-mouse Ab (Jackson ImmunoResearch).
2.4. Biochemical and immunoblotting procedures
COS-7 cells were plated at a density of 8×105 in 10-cm dishes,
transfected with GFP-NRas(G13V) or GFP vectors, and rasosomes were
isolated as described before [29]. Brieﬂy, the cells were incubated with
digitonin (20 μM; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) containing buffer for
5min. The incubation buffer (containing rasosomes that diffused out of
perforated cells) was then collected and subjected to centrifugation
(20,000×g, 10min) to remove debris. The resulting supernatant was
subjected to high-spin centrifugation (100,000×g, 30min) and the
pelletwas resuspended in PBS. This rasosome-enrichedpreparationwas
then subjected to sucrose gradient (20%–80%) centrifugation
(150,000×g, 4h). Half mL fractions were then collected and proteins
in each fractionwere precipitated by TCA (20%), subjected to SDS-PAGE
and immunoblotted with anti-GFP or with anti-EEA1 Abs (Santa Cruz
biotechnology). The immunoblots were then exposed to the relevant
secondary Abs (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and protein bands were
visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence. For immunoprecipitation,
the active sucrose gradient fractions (fractions 7–10) were prepared as
described above and were incubated overnight with anti-Ras Ab (pan
Ras, Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) and protein-G-coated beads (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis,MO). The beadswere resuspendedwith sample buffer
and proteins samples were analyzed by western blotting using Abs
against GFP, phosphorylated-Raf1 (Cell Signaling technology), phos-
phorylated-ERK (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,MO), kinase suppressor of Ras
(KSR; Transduction Laboratory) or p120 RasGAP (Upstate Biotechnol-
ogy incorporated).
2.5. Live cell imaging
For imaging purposes, cells were plated on glass cover slips,
transfected with plasmids encoding ﬂuorescently-tagged proteins, and
imaged 18–28h later (most experiments) or 2 days later (bimolecular
ﬂuorescence complementation (BiFC) experiments). During imaging,
the cells were maintained in an imaging medium that was similar to
growth medium, but contained DMEM without phenol red and was
supplementedwith 10%HEPESpH7.4. For imaging,weused an inverted
Olympus IX-70 microscope with a 60×/1.45 TIRF objective (Olympus)
and a TIRF condenser (TILL Photonics, Graefelﬁng, Germany). Laser
excitation was provided by two solid-state lasers (Laser Quantum,
Stockport, UK) emitting at 473 nm and 532 nm. The decay constant for
the evanescent ﬁeld was calculated (Lang et al., 2000) andwas found to
be 141 nm. Images were acquired with an Andor Ixon 887 EMCCD
camera (Andor, Belfast, Northern Ireland) controlled by Metamorph
software (Molecular Devices, Downingtown, PA). For dual-wavelength
imagingweusedaDual-Viewbeam-splitterdevice fromOptical Insights
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100ms for 10s. All experiments were carried out at room temperature.
For experiments that require labeling of actin ﬁlaments, we
obtained live images of transfected cells under TIRF illumination
and stained their actin cytoskeleton on the imaging setup as follows:
Immediately after the imaging session the cells were ﬁxed with 4%
PFA for 5min on the microscope table, and then permeabilized with
0.1% Triton in PBS for 5min and blocked with 1% BSA in PBS for 5min.
The cells were then incubated in TRITC-labeled phalloidin (0.2 μg/mL;
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for 10min, washed for 5min with PBS,
and re-imaged under TIRF illumination. To examine the effects of actin
cytoskeleton disruption on rasosome dynamics, we subjected trans-
fected cells to TIRF imaging, incubated them with latrunculin B
(1 μmol/L, 20min) or with cytochalasin D (5 μmol/L, 30min) on the
TIRF setup, and then imaged them again. Experiments with cyclohex-
amide (CHX) were performed as follows: immediately after transfec-
tion, CHX (10 µg/mL) was added to the medium for 16h. CHX was
then removed and 20min later cells were subjected to live imaging. To
examine the effects of EGF stimulation on rasosomes, transfectants
were serum-starved for 5h, imaged alive, and then stimulated with
EGF (100 ng/mL; R&D systems) on the imaging setup.
2.6. Image processing
To process the rasosome images we subtracted from each image a
low-pass version of itself (1/μm spatial frequency) and smoothed the
resulting image by low-pass ﬁlteringwith a spatial frequency of 0.2/μm
as described [35]. For dual-wavelength imaging we recorded both
wavelengths simultaneously, processed each time-lapse separately (as
described above), and then overlaid the two movies with MetaMorph
software. To process images of the actin cytoskeleton and YN-RBD/YC-
HRas(G12V) complementation we used the No Neighbors 2D deconvo-
lution of MetaMorph.
2.7. In-vitro colocalization of rasosomes
To isolate rasosomes we plated 2.5×105 COS-7 cells in 6-well plates
and cotransfected them 24h later with 2 μg of DNA at a ratio of 1:1. The
cells were washed, 24h after transfection, with PBS and then incubated
with 0.1% digitonin in PBS for 10min to release rasosomes [29]. The
rasosome-containing supernatant was collected and 5-μL samples were
placed on glass cover slips for imaging. Images were acquired using
Image-Pro Plus software (Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD) and a
Nikon TE2000-5 microscope (Japan) with a 100×/1.40 objective and
equipped with a CoolSNAP HQ camera (PhotoMetrics, Tucson, AZ) and
an X-Cite120 lamp (EXFO Life Sciences & Industrial Division, Canada)
ﬁtted with the appropriate ﬁlter sets for GFP and RFP detection. Images
were pre-processed separately as described above. Particles were
identiﬁed and their colocalization determined by setting a maximum
distance of 150 nm between the centers of the particles (described in
detail in [35]). To quantify colocalization, we calculated the number of
double-labeled particles as a percentage of the total number of red
particles. (Similar results were obtained by calculating the number of
double-labeled particles as a percentage of the total number of green
particles.)
2.8. Calculation of global mobility and rasosomal ‘hotspots’ in the
sub-membrane region
To calculate the global degree of rasosomemobility and identify any
areas with high rasosome mobility (rasosomal ‘hotspots’) near the PM,
we analyzed the time-lapse TIRF images using a new algorithm. To
represent rasosome movement, we compared changes in pixel
intensities between frames. We found it practical to compare changes
in intensity at every ninth image as we discovered that a mobile
rasosome does not become immobile formore than 8 images. To reducenoise we averaged the 8th–10th images and divided the ﬁrst image by
this average. The resulting image for each frame, represented by the
matrix B(j), was obtained by the following calculation:
Bð jÞ = Að jÞ
1
3∑
2
i=0
Að j + 8 + iÞ
where j is the frame number, a positive integer with j=1, 2,…, N−10
(whereN is the number of images in the time-lapse recording), andA( j)
is a matrix containing the pixel intensities of the original stack. Each
pixel in the resulting images B(j) is thus described by a ratio that is close
to 1 (with some small deviations) if there was no movement between
frames in this pixel. In contrast, if movement occurred between frames,
the ratio calculated for that pixelwould be signiﬁcantly different from1.
To obtain an objective measure of the upper and lower cutoff ratios for
mobile pixels, we calculated the distribution of ratios. Each pixel with a
ratiowithin2.8 standarddeviations (STD)of the average (around1)was
takenas a pixelwith nomovementandwas therefore ascribed a valueof
zero. Pixels with ratios at the edges of the histogram (more than 2.8
STD) were ascribed a value of 1 (Fig. 3B). The binary images were
subjected to an additional noise reduction step, in which we erased
single-positive pixels (which were without positive neighbors and
represented noise) and retained only those pixels that had at least two
positive neighboring pixels (representing particles). The procedure was
repeated for each frame and the binary images were then stacked to
create a binarymovie, inwhich bright pixels (with ratios of 1) exist only
where particles transiently appear or disappear in the originalmovie. To
obtain a single representation for the mobility observed over the entire
duration of imaging, we constructed a ‘hotspot map’ by integrating the
pixel values at the same coordinates along the entire binary stack. Each
pixel in the hotspot map thus represents the sum of the pixel values at
the same coordinates along the entire binary stack. The hotspot map
therefore represents areas of high Rasosome movement near the PM.
Themobility factor (MF) is calculated from thehotspotmap as themean
value of a pixel multiplied by a factor of 10, and is expressed in arbitrary
units (AU). Using this calculation, we were able to describe the overall
degree of mobility within each cell in terms of a single variable, namely
the MF. All algorithms were implemented with Matlab 7 (MathWorks,
Natick, MA).
3. Results
3.1. Rasosomes are unique submembrane nanoparticles
Rasosomes were initially identiﬁed as cytosolic nanometric particles
that carry multiple copies of the palmitoylated HRas or NRas, but not
KRas [29]. They are detected as small ﬂuorescent particles that move
randomly in the cytoplasm (as detected by epiﬂuorescence; Supple-
mentary Fig. 1A) or near the PM (as detected by TIRF microscopy;
Supplementary Fig. 1B). Here we further characterized these nanopar-
ticles as unique entities that are distinct from PM nanoclusters or from
endocytotic compartments. To distinguish membrane-proximal raso-
somes from other integral PM-Ras we determined the presence of
rasosomes in isolated plasma membranes. If rasosomes that are moving
near the PM at the TIRF plane represent cytoplasmic nanoparticles, then
dialysis of the cytosol should cause their disappearance fromthePM. If on
the other hand, these rasosomes represent PM-bound Ras molecules
thendialysis of the cytosol should not cause their disappearance from the
PM. COS-7 cells expressing GFP-NRas were disrupted by a mild
ultrasound pulses that left pure, two-dimensional, native PM sheets
adsorbed to the glass [34]. The PM sheets were immediately ﬁxed and
visualized under the microscope. Although the PM sheets exhibited
greenﬂuorescence indicating that theGFP-NRasmoleculeswere still PM-
associated, only few ﬂuorescence particles were detected in these sheets
(0.3±0.11 particles/10 µm2; n=19 cells; Fig. 1A) while a large number
Fig. 1. Rasosomes are unique submembrane nanoparticles distinct from PM
nanoclusters or endocytotic compartments. (A) COS-7 cells were plated on glass
cover slips and were transfected with GFP-NRas. Cells were either ﬁxed (left) or
disrupted by ultrasound pulses that left pure, two-dimensional PM sheets of the glass-
adhered cells [34]. PM sheets were immediately ﬁxed. Representative TIRF images of a
whole cell and PM sheets are shown. Bright ﬂuorescence particles that represent
rasosomes were mainly detected in intact cells but not on isolated PM sheets. (B) DN
dynamin has no effect on rasosomes appearance. The ﬁrst image of each TIRF movie of
cells expressing GFP-NRas alone (left) or together with DN mutant of dynamin (K44A)
(right) is shown. Bar, 2 µm. (C) Arf6(Q67L) does not affect rasosomes mobility. Live
COS-7 cells co-expressing mRFP-NRas (left) and GFP-tagged Arf6(Q67L) (right) were
imaged under epiﬂuorescence microscopy. A single image of the stack is shown. Inset—
a ﬁltered image of the boxed region showing rasosomes. (D) COS-7 cells were
transfected with GFP-NRas(G13V) and rasosomes that diffused out from digitonin
perforated cells were prepared and then separated on a 20%–80% sucrose gradients as
described in Materials and methods. The gradient fractions were collected and were
subjected to immunoblotting with anti-GFP and anti EEA1 Abs.
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10 µm2, n=16 cells; Fig. 1A). This experiment provided strong support
to the conclusion that rasosomes that are observed at the TIRF plan of
intact cells are cytosolic particles and not PM-associated Ras molecules
or Ras nanoclusters. Additional support to this conclusion comes from
previous observations that rasosomes are not detected in GFP-KRas
expressing cells [29] although this Ras isoform is nanoclustred in the PM
[25].
We next performed a series of experiments to support the notion
that rasosomes differ from other known Ras-carrying structures of the
vesicular trafﬁcking pathway [29], such as endosomes or Golgi. We ﬁrst
examined if the inhibition of clathrin-mediated endocytosis affects
rasosomes appearance or mobility. We postulated that in case
rasosomes and endosomes represent the same entities, then rasosomes
will not be detected when edocytosis is inhibited. COS-7 cells were
transfected either with GFP-NRas alone or with GFP-NRas and red-
ﬂuorescent-tagged dominant negative (DN) dynamin (K44A) that
blocks endocytosis [36] as we veriﬁed using transferrin uptake assay
(data not shown). 24h after transfection, cells were live imaged using
TIRFmicroscopy. Todetect rasosomesmovement, imageswere acquired
every 100ms for 10s [29]. Rasosomes were observed in cells co-
expressing the DN dynamin as well as in control cells (Fig. 1B, see
quantiﬁcation in Supplementary Fig. 2). These ﬁndings demonstrate
that rasosomes appearance and/or mobility are not affected when
dynamin-dependent endocytosis is blocked. In addition, we observed
RFP-NRas rasosomes in cells that coexpress GFP-tagged-Arf6(Q67L)
(Fig. 1C). The active Arf6(Q67L) is known to cause accumulation in
vacuolar structures and to block Arf6-dependent/ clathrin-independent
endocytosis [37,38]. These results indicate that rasosomes appearance is
not dependent on endocytosis of NRas through clathrin-independent,
Arf6-dependent process. Additional set of experiments shows that
rasosomes are not colocalized with markers of the Golgi (golgin-97;
Supplementary Fig. 3A), early endosomes (EEA-1; Supplementary
Fig. 3B), late endosomes (Rab-7; Supplementary Fig. 3C) or recycling
endosomes (Rab11, Supplementary Fig. 3D). To study the trafﬁcking of
newly synthesized NRas rasosomes, we used GFP-NRas transfectants
that were incubated with CHX immediately after transfection and then
released from theprotein synthesis inhibitor.GFP-NRaswasdetected on
both the Golgi, PM and rasosomes already 20min after washout of CHX
(Supplementary Fig. 3E). This very fast appearanceofﬂuorescence inPM
suggests that NRas could reach the PM independently from the Golgi-
dependent classical exocytic pathway. This is consistent with a recent
study demonstrating that HRas can reach the PM under conditions in
which conventional vesicular transport is prevented [39]. Additional
support is from previous results which demonstrated that unlike Ras-
carrying Golgi derived vesicles, destabilization of the Golgi by brefeldin
A has no effect on rasosomes appearance [29].
Another important characteristic of rasosomes that distinguish
them from endo/exocytic vesicles is their relatively high density in
sucrose gradients. We found that rasosomes isolated from GFP-NRas
(G13V) transfectants were enriched in gradient fractions of 37–53%
sucrose, but not in the light fractions in which vesicles, e.g. EEA1-
positive early endosomes, are normally concentrated (Fig. 1D).
Taken together these results strongly suggest that rasosomes are
unique nanoparticles that are different from PM nanoclusters or from
endocytotic/ exocytic organelles.
3.2. Rasosomes are universal carriers of palmitoylated Ras proteins
Although rasosomes were shown to carry all types of palmitoy-
lated Ras isoforms [29,40], it was not known whether a single
rasosome could carry both active and inactive Ras proteins. This might
be expected of a universal signaling carrier that alternates between
active and inactive states. Another yet unresolved question is whether
a single rasosome can simultaneously carry different types of Ras
isoforms. We addressed these questions here by cotransfecting COS-7
Fig. 2. Rasosomes are universal carriers of palmitoylated Ras proteins. Colocalization
analysis of different palmitoylated Ras proteins on rasosomes. (A) Dual-ﬂuorescence
images of live COS-7 cells co-expressing palmitoylated Ras isoforms, as indicated
(arrows indicate co localization). Bar, 1 μm. (B) Fluorescence images of rasosomes
released from cotransfected cells, as indicated. Cells were treated with digitonin to
release rasosomes; supernatant was then collected and placed on glass cover slips for
imaging. (C) Quantiﬁcation of the in-vitro colocalization experiments. Bars represent
means±SE; Numbers of measurements (n) are denoted in brackets, from three
independent experiments. ***P<0.001, compared to other groups (one-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey's multiple comparison test).
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and assessing their colocalization on rasosomes. Two approaches
were used: (i) dual-ﬂuorescence time-lapse imaging in live cells; and
(ii) in-vitro ﬂuorescence imaging of rasosomes that were released
from cotransfectants. The results of a typical time-lapse experiment in
live mRFP-HRas and GFP-HRas(G12V) cotransfectants clearly dem-
onstrated the presence of double-labeled (yellow) rasosomes moving
randomly in the cells (Fig. 2A, left image). Similar results were ob-
tained with mRFP-NRas and GFP-NRas(G13V) cotransfectants
(Fig. 2A, right image). Using mRFP-HRas/GFP-HRas cotransfectants
as a positive control we quantiﬁed the colocalization on rasosomes
released from the cotransfectants [29], and found that 73±1.1% of
GFP-HRas-labeled and mRFP-HRas-labeled rasosomes were coloca-
lized (Fig. 2C). Negative controls for these experiments, obtained by
mixing two different rasosome preparations obtained separately from
GFP-HRas and mRFP-HRas transfectants, showed no colocalization of
red and green ﬂuorescence (Fig. 2, B and C). These results validated
the assay; in addition, the absence of in-vitro exchange between the
rasosomes indicated that the tagged HRas is stably associatedwith the
rasosomes.
In agreement with our live-cell time-lapse imaging results, we
found a high degree of colocalization (76±1.8%) of mRFP-HRas and
GFP-HRas(G12V) (Fig. 2, B and C) on the rasosomes. Similarly, we
found high degree of colocalization of mRFP-HRas and the inactive DN
GFP-HRas(S17N) (Fig. 2, B and C). Interestingly, the two palmitoylated
NRas and HRas isoforms also appeared to colocalize on the rasosomes,
as evidenced by time-lapse imaging (not shown) and in-vitro assays
(Fig. 2, B and C). Taken together, these results showed that a single
rasosome can carry both the inactive and the active palmitoylated Ras
protein, as well as both HRas and NRas. The ﬁndings that rasosomes
are universal carriers of palmitoylated Ras proteins and their random
diffusion would suggest that the target organelle determines spec-
iﬁcity of the rasosome.
3.3. Rasosome movement near the plasma membrane occurs in ‘hotspots’
The results described above suggested that rasosomes might
upload and download Ras signals in distinct PM regions and transmit
multiple signals of the HRas and NRas proteins that originate there. To
examine the hypothesis that rasosomes are directed to speciﬁc
domains in the PM, we performed time-lapse imaging. Using TIRF
microscopy, we acquired images every 100ms for 10s on COS-7 cells
expressing GFP-NRas (Fig. 3A). To detect discrete areas with high
particle mobility, we developed an imaging-analysis algorithm that
was based on our previous mobility algorithm [29] and modiﬁed to
confer the following two advantages: (i) higher sensitivity, allowing us
to detect minute changes in mobility, and (ii) better ability to ignore
immobile particles and background ﬂuorescence, thereby increasing
the signal-to-noise ratio. This algorithm provides quantitative infor-
mation on the global degree of mobility within the cells, as well as
spatial information on areas with high particle mobility (‘hotspots’).
The main beneﬁt of the algorithm is its ability to detect changes in the
ﬂuorescence intensity of each pixel in the frame throughout a movie.
The logic underlying this procedure is that theﬂuorescence intensity of
a particular pixel would be affected (reduced or increased) between
frames when a particle in motion crosses that pixel. In contrast,
immobile particles and background ﬂuorescence would demonstrate
considerably smaller changes in their ﬂuorescence intensity between
frames. Pixels showing signiﬁcant change (deﬁned in the Materials
and methods section; Fig. 3B) are awarded a score of 1.0 (color-coded
white) while pixels that do not exhibit such changes receive the value
zero (color-coded black). As can be seen, the binary image that results
from the above procedure shows white spots representing movement
in between this frame and the successive ones (Fig. 3C). The procedure
was repeated for each frame and the binary images were then stacked
to create a binarymovie. The binarymoviewas integrated into a single
Fig. 3. Rasosomes move within distinct areas, rasosomal ‘hotspots’, near the PM. COS-7 cells were transfected with GFP-NRas (A–D) or with GFP (E–H), and 24h later live images
were recorded every 100ms for 10s under TIRF illumination. (A, E) The ﬁrst frames of the original TIRF movies of GFP-NRas or GFP-expressing cells as indicated. Rasosomes are seen
as bright spots (A) while GFP alone shows a diffuse staining (E). (B, F) The TIRF movie was analyzed by dividing the pixels in the ﬁrst frame by the pixels in subsequent frames, as
described in Materials and methods. The resulting ratios are represented in the histograms (X-axis, ratios; Y-axis number of pixels): dashed lines indicate the upper and lower cutoff
values, determined according to the STD calculation. Highlighted areas (pale blue) represent pixels in which signiﬁcant movement was detected (ratio below or above 2.8 STD) and
are represented in the binary image (C and G) as white pixels; black background represents no movement. (D, H) The binary movie was integrated into a single image, the ‘hotspot
map’. Typical hotspot maps are represented in pseudo colors to indicate pixel intensity. Areas with highmobility are represented by bright colors (ranging from purple to white) and
areas with no mobility are black. Note the deﬁned areas in the hotspot map of GFP-NRas-expressing cells in contrast to GFP-expressing cells. The mobility factor (MF) calculated for
the presented GFP-NRas cell was 5.94, whereas for the GFP cell, MF=0.0. Bar, 2 μm.
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movement near the PM (seeMaterials andmethods). A typical hotspot
map of GFP-NRas rasosomes is shown in Fig. 3D,where areaswith high
mobility are brightly colored and areas with no mobility are black.
Cells expressing GFP-NRas showed numerous domains with high
mobility in the hotspot map (Fig. 3D), whereas no domains of high
mobilitywere detectable in control GFP-expressing cells (Fig. 3, E–H). In
addition, we calculated the global degree of mobility from each movie
according to the hotspot map and represented it as a value termed the
mobility factor (MF; see Materials and methods). In agreement with
previous results, the calculated MF of GFP-NRas was high compared
with theMFofGFP (4.8±0.97 AUand0.0003±0.0002 AU, respectively,
n=21). Taken together, these results indicate that rasosomes exhibit a
high degree of mobility and move within distinct areas, rasosomal
‘hotspots’, near the PM.
3.4. Rasosomes move in between actin ﬁlament cages
Our next objective was to ﬁnd out what determines the appearance
of rasosomal hotspots near the PM. In view of recent ﬁndings that
immobilization of HRas at the PM depends on the actin cytoskeleton
[25,27], we postulated that the actin cytoskeleton might contribute to
the restriction of rasosomemobility. We therefore looked for a possible
spatial relationship between rasosomal hotspots and the actin cyto-
skeleton. COS-7 cells were transfected with GFP-NRas, and when
imaged under TIRF illumination they demonstrated rasosome move-
ment near the PM (Fig. 4A). Immediately after the imaging session we
ﬁxed the cells under the TIRF microscope without moving the dish, and
stained them with TRITC-labeled phalloidin. TIRF images of the
phalloidin staining showed mesh-like structures typical of cortical
actin (Fig. 4B). When the TIRF movie was overlaid with the phalloidin-stained images, rasosomes could be seen moving between the actin
ﬁlaments (Supplementalmovie#1, Fig. 4, C andD).We then applied the
mobility algorithm on the GFP-NRas time-lapse movie and overlaid the
hotspot mapwith the actin image (Fig. 4, E and F). The resulting images
(Fig. 4, E and F) clearly show that the GFP-NRas hotspots are localized
between actin ﬁlaments. Similar results were obtained with GFP-HRas
rasosomes (not shown). These results indicate that GFP-NRas and GFP-
HRas rasosomes tend to arrivewith high frequency at speciﬁc areas near
the PM that are conﬁned by cortical actin ﬁlaments.
To further verify that the movement of rasosomes to hotspots is
restricted by actin ﬁlaments we used latrunculin B, which disrupts
actin cytoskeleton. We used latrunculin B at the concentration of
1 μmol/L for 20min, which we found to efﬁciently depolimerizes sub
membrane actin ﬁlaments. To record rasosome mobility before drug
treatment, COS-7 cells expressing GFP-NRas were imaged under TIRF
illumination. The cells were then treated for 20min eitherwith control
mediumorwith 1 μMlatrunculin B, and the same regionswere imaged
again. We then produced hotspot maps of the GFP-NRas rasosomes
before and after treatment (Fig. 5A), and calculated the MFs. Fig. 5B
shows that compared to the MF calculated before the treatment
(referred to as 100%), theMF after latrunculin B treatment increased to
214±19.7%, whereas in the control (medium-treated cells) only a
small increase (124±10.5%) was recorded. Similar results were
obtained with cytochalasin D, another actin disrupting agent (5 µM,
30min; 118±11.1%, n=17 in control and 160±14.4%, n=20 in
cytochalasin D treated cells; P<0.05, unpaired t-test). The increase in
MF observed in the treated cells could be due either to higher values
exhibited by each pixel in the hotspot, owing in turn to the higher
mobility of rasosomes in the samehotspots (see scheme I in Fig. 5C), or
to the greater abundance of positive pixels in the hotspot map (see
scheme II in Fig. 5C). The latter would indicate that disruption of actin
Fig. 4. Rasosomes move within cortical actin cages. (A) Images from GFP-NRas-
expressing COS-7 cells were recorded every 100ms for 10s under TIRF illumination.
(B) The cells were ﬁxed without moving the dish from the microscope, stained with
TRITC-labeled phalloidin, and the actin cytoskeleton was viewed with TIRF. (C, D)
Merged images of rasosomes and actin show rasosomes in between actin cages (D, after
processing). Bar, 2 μm. (E) Application of the mobility algorithm on the GFP-NRas TIRF
movie resulted in a hotspot map overlaid with the actin image, further supporting the
observation that rasosomes move inside actin cages. Bar, 2 μm. (F) Regions enlarged as
indicated. Bar, 1 μm.
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rasosomes can interact. To determine which of these two possibilities
is likely to be correct, we calculated the number of positive pixels as a
percentage of the total number of pixels in the hotspot maps. The
percentage was signiﬁcantly increased after treatment (Fig. 5D),
indicating that actin disruption had resulted in an increased area of
rasosome mobility. This conclusion is strengthened by the positive
correlation observed between the MF and the percentage of positive
pixels (r2=0.90, Fig. 5E). These results, along with the phalloidin
staining/rasosome overlays (Fig. 4), strongly suggest that actin ﬁla-
ments indeed restrict the area near the PM that could potentially be
reached by rasosomes.
3.5. Ras signaling between cortical actin ﬁlament cages near the PM
To examinewhether active Ras signaling takes place in the rasosomal
hotspot domains near the PM, we employed BiFC [41] between YN-RBD
and YC-HRas(G12V) or between YN-RBD and YC-HRas [26]. RBD, the
Ras-binding domain of Raf-1, binds speciﬁcally to the active form of Ras
proteins and can serve as a probe for Ras activation and signal transfer,
e.g. for recruitment of Raf-1 [5]. Cells cotransfectedwith YC-HRas(G12V)
andYN-RBD yielded strong yellow ﬂuorescence complementation at the
TIRF plane compared to theweak ﬂuorescence observed in YC-HRas and
YN-RBD cotransfectants (not shown). In addition,we previously showed
thatﬂuorescence is barelydetectable in control cells co-expressing eitherYC-HRas(G12V) and YN or YN-RBD and YC, thereby validating this assay
[26]. We thus performed TIRF microscopy, which showed that YC-HRas
(G12V) and YN-RBD yield ﬂuorescence complementation detectable as
patches, 200–400 nm in size, on the inner PM (Fig. 6, A and D). These
results suggested that active HRas is localized in distinct domains at the
PM and can recruit its effectors there.
Todeterminewhether thesedomains are localized, like the rasosomal
hotspots, between actin ﬁlaments, we labeled the same cells with TRITC-
phalloidin, imaged the actin ﬁlaments by TIRF (Fig. 6, B and E), and
overlaid the imageswith those of the YC-HRas(G12V)/YN-RBDdomains.
The resulting images (Fig. 6, C andF) showed that thedomainsof Ras.GTP
which recruited RBD (indicative of Raf recruitment) are localized
between actin ﬁlaments.
These results show that both rasosomal hotspots and Ras signaling
occur between actin ﬁlaments, raising the hypothesis that rasosomes
coordinate Ras signaling at hotspots.
3.6. GFP-RBD is recruited to rasosomes
To test abovementioned possibility we performed time-lapse epi-
ﬂuorescence microscopy and examined whether active Ras can recruit
GFP-RBD to rasosomes. COS-7 cells were transfected with GFP-RBD alone
(Fig. 7A) or in combinationwith constitutively activeNRas(G13V)orHRas
(G12V) (Fig. 7, B and C, respectively). We expected that GFP-RBD would
be recruited by the untagged rasosomal active Ras and lead to the
appearance of randomly moving ﬂuorescent GFP-RBD particles in the
cytosol. In control cells expressing GFP-RBD alone, GFP ﬂuorescence was
distributed homogenously in the cytoplasm and the nucleus (Fig. 7A). In
contrast, in cells co-expressingGFP-RBDandNRas(G13V) orHRas(G12V),
GFP-RBD ﬂuorescence was detected on the PM and in the Golgi (Fig. 7, B
and C), a ﬁnding consistent with earlier reports [5]. Moreover, time-lapse
epiﬂuorescence microscopy of these cotransfectants demonstrated the
presence in the cytoplasm of small, randomly diffusing ﬂuorescent
particles resembling rasosomes. Recruitment of GFP-RBD to rasosomes
indicates that Ras effectors, like Raf, are recruited to active Ras on
rasosomes, suggesting that the rasosomes can serve as dynamic signaling
platforms. The strong ﬂuorescent signal emerging from these particles
suggests that eachparticle consists ofmultiple copies ofGFP-RBD [29].We
also detected randomly moving ﬂuorescent particles in the GFP-RBD/
NRas cotransfectants (not shown), although fewer than those recorded in
the GFP-RBD/NRas(G13V) cotransfectants. This ﬁnding suggested that
under our experimental conditions a fraction of the expressed NRas is
activated, i.e., becomesGTP-bound. As control experimentsweperformed
time-lapse imaging of cells co-expressing GFP-RBD and DN NRas(S17N).
Fig. 7D demonstrates that in those cotransfectants the GFP-RBD
ﬂuorescence was diffused in the cytoplasm and no ﬂuorescence was
detectable in the PM, the Golgi, or on randomly diffusing particles
although rasosomes loaded with the inactive DN NRas(S17N) are
abundant in these cells (Fig. 2B). These observations strengthen the
notion that only active Ras can recruit GFP-RBD to the randomly moving
particles.
To conﬁrm the identity of the randomlymovingGFP-RBDparticles as
rasosomes, we performed dual-ﬂuorescence time-lapse imaging in cells
co-expressing GFP-RBD and mRFP-NRas. As pointed out above, under
these conditions NRas is partially active. Fig. 7E shows thatmRFP-NRas-
labeled rasosomes, as well as GFP-RBD-labeled randomly moving
particles, were detectable in these cotransfectants. The RFP and GFP
ﬂuorescence, moreover, was colocalized, indicating that the GFP-RBD
particles were indeed rasosomes that recruited the GFP-RBD probe
(Fig. 7E). To eliminate the possibility that the observed GFP-RBD
particles are endocytic organelles, we labeled GFP-RBD/NRas(G13V)
cotransfectants with early endosome marker (EEA; Fig. 7F) or with a
Golgi marker (golgin-97; Fig. 7G). GFP-RBD-labeled particles were not
colocalized with the Golgi marker and only partially overlapped with
EEA1-positive vesicles, supporting the conclusion that GFP-RBD
particles that were observed are not endocytic organelles.
Fig. 5. Disruption of actin ﬁlaments enables rasosomes to reach a larger area of the PM. (A) Representative hotspot maps of cells before (upper left) and after (upper right) treatment
with latrunculin B (Lat B; 1 µM), as well as of cells before (bottom left) and after (bottom right) treatment with control medium. Bar, 2 μm. (B) Ratios between the MF after and
before (referred to as 100%, dashed line) treatment with Lat B or control medium. Bars represent means±SE; n=24 in Lat B group, n=22 in control group. ***P=0.0003, compared
to control (unpaired t-test with Welch's correction). (C) Scheme demonstrating two options for the observed increase in MF (B): either each pixel in the hotspot exhibits higher
values (I) or there are more positive pixels in the hotspot map (i.e., they cover a larger area) (II). (D) Ratios between positive pixels after and before (referred to as 100%, dashed line)
treatment with Lat B or control medium. Bars represent means±SE; ***P<0.0001, compared to control (unpaired t-test). (E) Correlation betweenMF and the percentage of positive
pixels following Lat B treatment (r2=0.9012).
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on rasosomes
The ﬁnding that constitutively active rasosomal Ras can recruit GFP-
RBD raised the possibility that rasosomes are activated under physio-
logical conditions, for example by EGF stimulation and that, once
stimulated, can carry signals. We therefore examined whether EGF
stimulation of cells co-expressing GFP-RBD and untagged wt Ras would
induce recruitment of GFP-RBD by rasosomes. COS-7 cells co-expressing
GFP-RBDandHRaswere starvedof serum for 5h to reduceRas activation,then stimulated with EGF and monitored for the possible appearance of
GFP-RBD on the rasosomes. GFP-RBD-labeled rasosomes were barely
detectable in the serum-starved HRas-expressing cells prior to EGF
stimulation (Supplemental movie #2, Fig. 8A). Within 5–10min of
stimulation, however, labeled rasosomes were clearly detected (Supple-
mental movie #3, Fig. 8A). Similar results were obtained with GFP-RBD
andNRas cotransfectants (not shown). SinceEGF stimulation is known to
trigger the endocytosis of EGF receptors and the associated PM-Ras [19],
it was of interest to exclude the possibility that the observed GFP-RBD
particles are endocytic vesicles. We therefore conducted a similar set of
Fig. 6. RBD is recruited to Ras.GTP on the PM, which is localized between actin ﬁlaments. (A) TIRF image of COS-7 cells cotransfected with YC-HRas(G12V) and YN-RBD shows patch-
like, non-homogenous staining on the PM. (B) TIRF image of the same cell after TRITC-labeled phalloidin staining of the actin cytoskeleton shows that actin forms cages near the PM.
(C) Merged images show that areas of activated Ras on the PM are localized between actin ﬁlaments. (D–F) Magniﬁed and deconvolved images of the regions respectively indicated
in A, B, and C. Bar, 2 μm.
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andDNDynamin. The results of these experiments showed that blocking
endocytosis did not affect the appearance of GFP-RBD-labeled particles
(not shown). Thus, RBD-loadednanoparticles that are detected following
EGF stimulation are not endocytotic organelles but rather represent GFP-
RBD molecules that were recruited to rasosomes.
The above experiments demonstrate that upon physiological
stimulation, activated rasosomes recruit RBD which is an indicator for
Ras activation and signaling. To test whether activated rasosomes carry
other components of Ras signaling machinery, rasosomes-enriched
fractions from GFP-NRas(G13V) or from GFP transfectants were
immunoprecipitated with anti-pan Ras Ab beads. In addition to Ras,
the puriﬁed rasosomes preparation from GFP-NRas(G13V) cells was
also enriched in phosphorylated-Raf1, phosphorylated-ERK, KSR and
p120 RasGAP (Fig. 8B). Galectin-1, a H-Ras.GTP chaperon in PM
nanoclusters, was however, not detected. Consistent with these results,
we found a strong increase in phosphorylated-ERK in rasosomes of GFP-
NRas transfectants that were stimulated for 5min with EGF (Fig. 8C).
However, the total level of Ras in rasosomes remained unchanged
(Fig. 8C). In additional set of experiments we found that GFP-NRas
(G13V) is colocalized with phospho-ERK in rasosomes (Fig. 8D).
Thus, following physiological stimulation, H/NRas proteins local-
ized on the rasosomes evidently undergo activation and can recruit
downstream effectors together with Ras regulators like Raf, ERK or
p120 RasGAP. This is theﬁrst demonstration that a physiological signal
originating from the EGF receptor (EGFR) at the PM can be transduced
to rasosomes, which then rapidly mobilize the activated Ras and its
signal across the cell.
4. Discussion
The initiation, duration, and robustness of Ras signaling are
controlled by a large number of regulatory mechanisms, which are
responsible for the activation and inactivation of signalingmolecules
and their spatiotemporal organization. One level of control appears
to be provided by the assembling of palmitoylated Ras proteins
into rasosome nanoparticles, which move near the PM and in
the cytoplasm and carry multiple copies of Ras proteins [29]. Themobility of these ~100 nm nanoparticles in the cytoplasm is very
high (diffusion coefﬁcient; D=10−2–10−1μm2/s) and is not re-
stricted, whereas near the inner PM their mobility is more con-
strained (D=10−5–10−2μm2/s; [29]). In addition, EGF stimulation
induces a marked increase in phosphorylated-ERK in preparations
enriched in GFP-HRas-labeled rasosomes [29]. Taken together, those
early ﬁndings raised the hypothesis that rasosomes are mobile
signaling platforms that carry Ras signals from distinct areas at the
inner PM to intracellular compartments.
Here we examined this hypothesis and showed that rasosomes are
universal carriers of palmitoylated Ras proteins, i.e., a single rasosome
simultaneously carries different types of Ras isoforms (HRas andNRas)
and can be loaded with both active and inactive palmitoylated Ras
molecules (Fig. 2). These ﬁndings are important because they suggest
that a single rasosome may transmit different signals within the cell.
Moreover, since the same rasosome can alternate between active and
inactive states, the results further suggest that it may upload and
download Ras signals from different cellular compartments and PM
domains. Characteristics of rasosome dynamics near the PM, as
recorded by time-lapse TIRF microscopy and analyzed by our mobility
algorithm, indeed led us to identify rasosomal hotspots in the vicinity
of the PMwhich are localizedwithin cages formed by the cortical actin
meshwork (Fig. 4). Furthermore, disruption of the actin meshwork
enabled the rasosomes to reach a larger area near the PM (Fig. 5),
suggesting that the dynamics of cortical actin organization determines
the pattern of rasosome mobility and can direct rasosomes to sample
speciﬁc areas on the PM. Because various extracellular stimuli can
induce different patterns of actin reorganization, e.g. formation of
stress ﬁbers or lamellipodia, such signals are likely to exert different
effects on rasosome mobility near the PM and either restrict or
increase their access to the PM. This implies a new level of regulation of
Ras signaling strength and location by the actin cytoskeleton.
Previous studies established that Ras activation at the PM triggers
the formation of discrete signaling nanoclusters [9,25], which are
crucial for Ras signal transduction [24,26]. Other studies showed that
activated Ras proteins are transiently immobilized at the PM [27,28].
It was proposed that active Ras nanoclusters are the sites where Ras
proteins are transiently immobile and generate their signal output
Fig. 7. GFP-RBD is recruited to constitutively activated H/NRas on rasosomes. (A–D) COS-7 cells were transfected with GFP-RBD alone (A) and in combination with untagged NRas
(G13V) (B), HRas(G12V) (C), and HRas(S17N) (D). Epiﬂuorescence images demonstrate that GFP-RBD is diffusely distributed throughout the cytoplasm when expressed alone or
with HRas(S17N), whereas co-expression with active NRas(G13V) or with HRas(G12V) leads to its recruitment to randomly diffusing particles (highlighted in insets in B and C).
(E) Dual-ﬂuorescence images of cells co-expressing GFP-RBD (left) and mRFP-NRas (middle). Merged image (right) demonstrates that rasosomes labeled with mRFP-NRas and
randomly moving particles labeled with GFP-RBD are colocalized. Bar, 2 μm. Insets: ﬁltered image of the region, enlarged as indicated. Bar, 1 μm. (F–G) GFP-RBD/NRas(G13V) co-
expressing cells were labeled with Abs to early endosome marker EEA1 (F) or to the Golgi marker golgin-97 (G). Insets— ﬁltered images of the boxed regions. Bar, 5 μm.
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to depend on the actin cytoskeleton since latrunculin B abolished its
EGF-induced immobilization [27]. Thus, actin ﬁlaments evidently
promote immobilization of activated HRas and robust signal trans-
duction at the PM. Based on these observations, Murakoshi et al.
proposed an actin ‘picket fence’ model. According to this model, Ras
signaling complexes composed of activated Ras molecules, receptors,
scaffold proteins, and downstream effectors are formed in the inner
PM and induce their own trapping inside the actin cages, possibly by
binding to the actin skeletal meshwork [27]. In line with this model,
recent studies demonstrated that PM EGFRs indeed reside between
and associate with actin ﬁlaments [42]. The size of the cortical actincages was estimated to be in the range of 40–230 nm, depending on
the cell line examined [43]. Other experiments showed that upon
activation HRas becomes conﬁned to 200 nm domains [28]. Our
results provide the ﬁrst direct demonstration, in the same cell, that
active HRas is indeed localized within ~200–400 nm patches in the
PM conﬁned by cortical actin cages (Fig. 6), thus strongly supporting
the proposed ‘picket fence’ model. Notably, actin-caged Ras.GTP
recruits RBD (Fig. 6), indicating that Ras signaling occurs in these
domains. However, it is important to re-iterate the notion that the
‘picket fence’ actin model describes howmembrane-bound Ras might
have its lateral diffusion limited by actin cross-fences [27]. Our results
of rasosomes describe a new function of the cortical actin mesh in
Fig. 8. EGF stimulation induces recruitment of GFP-RBD by rasosomes. (A) GFP-RBD and HRas were co-expressed in COS-7 cells. Cells were serum-starved for 5h and imaged alive
before being stimulated by EGF (100 ng/ml), and then 5min after EGF treatment. Typical images show the appearance of rasosomes following EGF stimulation. Similar results were
obtained in additional experiments in which more than 30 different cells were monitored, although not all of the treated cells responded to the EGF stimulation. Bar, 2 μm. Insets:
close-up view of the boxed regions. Bar, 1 μm. (B) The sucrose gradient fractions that were enriched with rasosomes (as described in Fig. 1D) from GFP-NRas(G13V) and from control
GFP transfectants were collected and subjected to immunoprecipitation with pan Ras Ab beads. The immunoprecipitates were subjected to immunoblotting with anti-GFP, anti-
phosphorylated-Raf1, phosphorylated-ERK, KSR and p120 RasGAP Abs. Similar results were obtained in an additional experiment. (C) Rasosomes from GFP-NRas transfectants
stimulated with EGF and prepared as above were subjected to immunoblotting with anti-phosphorylated-ERK and with anti-Ras Abs. A typical immunoblot (one of three
experiments) is shown. (D) GFP-NRas expressing cells were labeled with anti-phosphorylated-ERK Abs. Insets show ﬁltered images of the boxed regions with arrows that indicate
phospho-ERK positive GFP-NRas rasosomes.
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Namely, we show that the sub-membrane actinmesh limits the access
of rasosomes from the cytoplasm to deﬁned regions in the PM,
hotspots (Figs. 4 and 5).
Based on the concept of signaling platform, microdomains at the PM
that are surrounded by cortical actin meshwork, along with the ﬁnding
that rasosomesaredirected to the sameareas (hotspots), it is conceivable
that rasosomes participate in Ras signaling at these hotspots. This notion
is further supported by our ﬁnding that EGF stimulation results in
recruitment of GFP-RBD to the rasosomes (Fig. 8), which strongly
suggests that the rasosomes can become activated and can carry the Ras
signal. Indeed we show here that rasosomes carry not only Ras but also
important components of its signaling cascades such as phosphorylated-
Raf-1, phosphorylated-ERK, KSR and p120 RasGAP (Fig. 8). In addition,
levels of phosphorylated-ERK onGFP-N/HRas rasosomes are signiﬁcant-
ly increased after EGF stimulation (Fig. 8, [29]). Thus, an EGF input from
the outer surface of the cell is translated into cytosolic mobile signaling
units that can spread rapidly across the cell and transfer Ras signals to
various intercellular targets.
The speciﬁc mechanism regulating rasosomes activation is not yet
clear. It is possible that Ras is activated by EGF on the PM and then
translocated to the rasosome, or that a cytosolic exchange factor
activates Ras directly on the rasosome, presumably in amanner similar
to the direct activation of H/NRas at the Golgi by the Ras exchange
factor RasGRP1 [7]. In addition, it is possible that factors that regulate
Ras are integral components of the rasosome and act in situ. The
detection of p120 RasGAP in rasosomes (Fig. 8) is consistent with the
latter possibility. Regarding Ras activation on rasosomes, it is clear that
such a mechanism will be independent of Ras activation/inactivationin the PM, a process that occurs within less than 1s as determined by
ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer experiments [27]. However, if
active Ras in the PM is uploaded onto the rasosome this process must
be faster than 1s.
In this respect, it is interesting to note that the lifetime of H-Ras.GTP
nanoclusters in the PM is ≤1s [25] and is determined by galectin-1-
HRas.GTP interactions that are the driving force for the formation of
these nanoclusters [26]. Our immunoblotting analysis showed that
rasosomes do not contain galectin-1. This clearly distinguishes between
H-Ras.GTP nanoclusters and the sub-membrane rasosomes. We
speculate that once HRas is activated, monomeric HRas.GTP that is
randomly distributed in the PM [25,44] might be uploaded onto a
rasosomes or associate with galectin-1 to drive PM nanoclustering [26].
It will be interesting to examine in future experiments what are the
factors that determine whether a pool of HRas.GTP becomes associated
with rasosomes or with nanoclusters. It is possible that the fate of HRas.
GTP is determined by the level of expression of galecin-1 or of another
HRas.GTP escort protein that might be associated with the rasosomes.
Themode of information transfer by rasosomes differs from all other
known mechanisms that control mobilization of palmitoylated Ras
proteins (Fig. 1 B–D and Supplementary Fig. 3). Unlike Ras-carrying
Golgi vesicles [13,18], endosomes [19], or macropinosomes [20], the
rasosomes diffuse randomly in the cytoplasm [29]. It is important to
note that H/NRas, in order to be carried on the rasosome, must be
palmitoylated [40]. In contrast, depalmitoylated H/NRas proteins
diffuse freely through the cytoplasm [14,15]. Therefore, Ras signal
information can be spread in the cell by at least two different, very fast
modes: diffusion of individual unpalmitoylated H/NRas molecules in
the cytoplasm [14,15] and diffusion of multiple copies of palmitoylated
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nanocluster,which transduces signals by the speciﬁc recruitment of Raf-
1 [24,26], the rasosome recruits GFP-RBD upon EGF stimulation (Fig. 8).
However, whereas the HRas.GTP nanocluster signal is propagated
from the PM, the rasosomal HRas.GTP signal is propagated within the
cytoplasm.
In conclusion, this study establishes that rasosomes can act as
universal intracellularmobile signaling platforms of palmitoylated Ras
proteins. This novel mode of information transfer through the cell is
unique. Its biological signiﬁcance can be viewed in light of the ability of
rasosomes to carry multiple copies of active Ras and Raf. Thus, soon
after physiological stimulation (for example by EGF) molecules of Raf,
and presumably also molecules of the scaffold KSR loaded with MEK
and ERK, might be recruited to a rasosome and be rapidly transferred
to an intracellular target. Such transfer of a quantumof signal seems to
be a highly efﬁcient mode of robust signaling with high ﬁdelity.
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